Arne & Carlos
T h e w orld’s e a s ie s t s oc k pa t t e r n

RUSSIAN
SOCKS

T ra nsla tion by
C a rol Hue bsc he r R hoa de s

MATERIALS
Yarn: CYCA #1 (sock/fingering/baby) Regia Design
Line by Arne & Carlos (75% wool/25% nylon, 230
yd/210 m / 50 g), 2 skeins
CYCA #1 (sock/fingering/baby) Regia 4-ply Solids (75%
wool/25% nylon, 230 yd/210 m / 50 g), 1 skein for sock
heels—or use same yarn as for the rest of the socks
Needles: U.S. size 1.5 / 2.5 mm, 1 set of 5 dpn
NOTE: If you’re working with Regia Design Line by
Arne & Carlos, begin at an easily recognizable place
in the pattern and write down the details. When you
begin the second sock, find the same place in the yarn
so the socks will match.
BEGIN AT THE TOE
With Design Line yarn, CO 16 sts and divide evenly
onto 4 dpn = 4 sts on each needle; join and place
marker for beginning of rnd.
Rnd 1: K16.
Rnd 2: Work (k1, M1, k6, M1, k1) around.
Rnd 3: K20.
Rnd 4: Work (k1, M1, k8, M1, k1) around.
Rnd 5: K24.
Continue, increasing as set on alternate rnds until the
toe fits your foot. We stopped increasing when there
were 64 sts (16 sts per ndl).
Work around in stockinette without increasing until
sock foot is same length from toe to heel as your foot.
With smooth, contrast color scrap yarn, knit across the
sts on Ndls 1 and 2 (make sure sides of heel align with
shaped sides of toe). Slide the sts back to the dpn and
knit with Design Line yarn. Knit around until sock leg is
desired length to cuff and then work in k2, p2 ribbing
until sock is desired total length. BO loosely in ribbing.
Heel: Slide a dpn into the first 16 sts of heel below
scrap yarn; make sure stitches are mounted correctly
as knit sts on ndl. Pick up the next 16 sts the same
way. Above the scrap yarn, pick up 16 + 16 sts = 64 sts
total divided over 4 dpn. Carefully remove scrap yarn.
Using desired yarn, work heel as follows:
Rnd 1: Knit.
Rnd 2: (K1, ssk, k26, k2tog, k1) around = 60 sts rem.
Rnd 3: Knit.
Rnd 4: (K1, ssk, k24, k2tog, k1) around = 56 sts
remain.
Repeat Rnds 3–4, with 2 fewer sts between decreases
each time, until 16 sts remain.
Arrange the two sets of sts onto 2 dpn and join with
Kitchener st or bind off and seam the heel.
Seam the toe; weave in all ends on WS. Gently steam
press the socks (except for the ribbing) to block.

See where we get the inspiration for patterns just like
this in the newest Arne & Carlos title Make Your Own
Ideabook!
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